BEAUTY POWERED BY CANNABIS

high // launch collection

high expectations
high five
CANNABIS FACIAL O IL
CANNABIS FACIAL M O ISTURIZER
A concentrated facial oil formulated with one of the highest level of
A moisturizer formulated with Cannabis sativa oil and plant
Cannabis sativa oil and plant actives. It was formulated to help
actives to sustain radiance in all skin types by aiming to
neutralize inflammatory response, balance skin function, deliver
deliver five beneficial effects: nourishment, balance,
protection and repair for renewed
revitalization, renewal and protection.
radiance in all skin types.
*Hemp-derived protein powder, oil and nutri4onal supplements are made from hempseed, which contains no resin, < 0.0005% THC and
no CBD, according to the Ninth Circuit ruling, is exempt from the Controlled Substances Act and legal.

high // cannabis sativa: seed vs resin
High skincare products are free of the psychoactive substance THC and CBD.*

Cannabis sativa
Hemp
0 - 0.3% - low level THC
SEED derivatives:
Hempseed, Hemp Protein,
Hemp Milk

Cannabis sativa
Marijuana
Up to 30% - high level THC
RESIN derivatives:
THC, CBD

*2004 Ninth Circuit Ruling (http://www.votehemp.com/PR/2-6-04_9thCir_grants.html): Hemp-derived protein powder, oil and nutritional supplements are made from
hempseed, which contains < 0.00005% THC ; thus hemp food, according to the Ninth Circuit ruling, is exempt from the Controlled Substances Act and legal.
*The illustrations are intended solely as tool to assist in consideration of various potential transactions. Results may vary substantially.

We believe High™ delivers the high-powered
benefits from Cannabis sativa.

In our view, Cannabis sativa
1. Neutralizes Inflammation
2. Balancing Adaptogen
3. Antioxidant Protection

Realize your skin’s highest potential.

ingredient innovation //
We believe High ™ delivers the high-powered benefits Cannabis sativa.
In our view, cannabinoids, flavonoids and terpenoids found in the Cannabis sativa plant deliver therapeutic
benefits resulting in a highly radiant, revitalized complexion.

Red Grape
Cranberry
Pomegranate
Black Cumin
Broccoli

Cannabis
Sativa Protein
Cannabis
Sativa Oil

Cannabinoids

+

Flavonoids

Bergamot
Petitgrain
Melissa
Neroli

+

Terpenoids

*Hemp-derived protein powder, oil and nutritional supplements are made from hempseed, which contains no resin, < 0.0005% THC and no CBD; according to the Ninth
Circuit ruling, is exempt from the Controlled Substances Act and legal. Not an exhaustive list of all ingredients.

domains // trademarks

Domain: Highbeauty.com
Trademarks: High™

high pipeline //

high on life
CANNABIS
CLEANSING FOAM

high expectations
CALMING
CANNABIS OIL
CONCENTRATE

high priority
CANNABIS
RECOVERY
EYE CREAM

high five
CANNABIS
RECOVERY
MOISTURIZER

high maintenance
CANNABIS
REGENERATING
PEELING MASK

*Hemp-derived protein powder, oil and nutritional supplements are made from hempseed, which contains no resin, < 0.0005% THC and no CBD; according to the Ninth
Circuit ruling, is exempt from the Controlled Substances Act and legal. Distribution times may vary.

we are about //
// formulated without
• Power of Cannabis sativa
• Certified Organic Ingredients
• Expertly Formulated to Meet a Minimum 70%
Certified Organic Ingredient Content
•
•
•
•
•
•

Naturally Farmed and Sourced Ingredients
Pure Plant Essential Oils
GMO-Free Standards
Vegetarian & Cruelty-Free Standards
Eco-Commitments
Solar Powered

•
•
•
•

Parabens & Harsh Preservatives
Petrochemicals
Pesticides
BPA & Phthalates

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sulfates
GMOs & Gluten
PEG, MEA, TEA, DEA
Propylene & Butylene Glycols
Silicones
Artificial Fragrances
Synthetic Colors & Dyes

* Not an exhaustive list of all ingredients.

social media posts // inspiration: high on life campaign

social media posts // ingredients

* Not an exhaustive list of all ingredients.

social media // aspiration

PR // analog

PR // digital

h ig h S E M a n d S E O

*The illustrations are intended solely as tool to assist in consideration of various potential transactions. Results may vary substantially.

high sales // proposed channel marketing

print/news editorial

digital

product videos: teaser
program

marketing/pr

in-store/education

major press outreach:
press events, teasing, buzz

crm/loyalty

animation
pre-launch sampling

skincare IQ

brand video/awareness campaign

social media

continued sampling /
Sephora Favorites

influencer outreach
gondola/linear

beauty on the fly

product ads

* Images are FPO, not final images

digital magazine campaign

events

cast training/SBES

incremental
space

*The illustrations are intended solely as tool to assist in consideration of various potential transactions. Results may vary substantially. Marketing strategy may change without notice.
Estimated strategy only.

BEHIND THE BRAND

behind the brand // team
Melissa Jochim

Founder, CEO and Chairman

It is High Time for Melissa Jochim, the creative spirit and energy behind High Beauty, Inc. Melissa’s early days in Chemistry class
were spent as much under the emergency showers as they were at the lab table, because things bubbled over as she
experimented with the fascinating solutions before her in the laboratory.
During her studies at the University of Missouri, she chose to alter her path from one of strict science to one on the consumer side
of the cosmetics industry, specifically in the natural spectrum. Melissa next became a licensed Aesthetician, specializing in natural
and organic skincare, cosmeceuticals, skin physiology and aromatherapy. The combination of chemistry with beauty became her
life’s passion.
Along her journey she jumped into all the related aspects of brand development in the beauty industry. She has over the span of
her career formulated cosmetics products for a variety of companies, all in the organic skincare range of the market. The list of
products that Melissa helped develop and formulate include: Blossom Organics (also a founder), Juice Beauty, Alba Botanica,
Beauty Without Cruelty, and the Martial Vivot Grooming Line.
Melissa’s current project is this launch of high, her brainchild and a project she has through a l launch in Sephora. high is a skincare
brand powered by Cannabis sativa, an ingredient that Melissa professes is only beginning to have its true potential understood.
Melissa currently resides full time in California.

behind the brand // team
Jeeyoon Rhee
Creative

Jeeyoon has spent the last 18 years creating brand innovation & design strategies to convey products from initial concept to final
design implementation, including print, digital and spatial branding across diverse industries. Her experience with beauty brands
includes the Digital Campaigns and Web Applications for Revlon; Visual Merchandising and Holiday Campaigns for Fresh
Cosmetics; Seasonal Campaigns and Subscription program for Clarins; Branding and Packaging for Martial Vivot; Beauty Kit
Packaging for Glow Recipe & Sephora. Other brands include Tiffany’s, Barney’s New York, Bloomingdale’s, Karl Lagerfeld,
Thompson Hotel Group, Sixty Hotels, Sotheby’s and Artnet amongst others.

Kristen Beckman

Kristen has been in the beauty industry since the early 90s. Corporately as a sales and marketing executive she worked for Revlon,
Christian Dior, Estee Lauder and Bourcheron USA. She worked on many different brands including product creation, launches,
relaunches, training, developing and executing advertising and press strategies as well as-and most importantly-in store sales. As
an independent consultant, Kristen has worked for a number of clients including: Best & Company children’s clothing, Shiseido,
Joe Malone skin care, Miss Sixty fashion, Skinklinic skin spas, jeweler Henry Dunay’s Sabi Fragrance and Estee Lauder. Each client
had different needs from competitive analysis, organization of promotional budgets to in-store sales training and management.
Kristen handles a wide range of areas and is pleased to be an advisor for High Beauty.

Mo Shaban

Mo Shaban, CPA is the VP Finance and Member of the Board of Directors of High Beauty, Inc. Mr. Shaban has been practicing
public accounting since graduating from San Diego State University in 1988 with a BS in business administration with an emphasis
in Accounting and is a licensed CPA with the state of CA board of accountancy. Mr. Shaban previously worked at Arthur
Andersen & Co and Hosaka, Nagel and Co. Mr. Shaban is on the boards of In-Touch Mobile, Atlas Corporations (Western US
biggest Jimmy John’s Franchise) and NK Towing & Roadside Services, Inc.

Commercialization

VP Finance and Board Member

behind the brand // board of directors
Melissa Jochim
Chairman

Bradley Patt, PhD

Board Member and Financial
Advisor

Gerard Camme

Board Member and Strategic
Advisor
Beauty Industry Expert

Nima Gharavi, MD

Board Member and
Dermatologist

Mo Shaban

Board Member and VP Finance

Brad is Chairman and CEO of DermOQ, Inc. and TheraCell, Inc. DermOQ is an oxygen based skincare brand. TheraCell is
a regenerative medicine company developing technologies for orthopedics and wound care. Exits include DxRay, Inc. founded in
2003 and sold to Rapiscan Systems, Inc. in 2017, and Radiant Detector Technologies founded in 1998 and sold to Seiko
Instruments Inc. in 2006. Brad holds over 20 issued patents in medical imaging and devices, bone graft technology, wound care
technology and cosmetics and has over 100 manuscripts, abstracts and textbook chapters.
Gerard is an executive with more than 20 years of experience with developing strategic plans and directing sales, P&L, marketing,
operations, personnel, merchandising and real estate for both start up and established companies including LVMH, Giorgio
Armani and French Connection. Currently, Gerard is President/Partner at Atelier Cologne, recently acquired by the L’Oreal Luxe.
Previously, Gerard was COO/General Manager at Juice Beauty. Previous to this role, Gerard served as EVP for LVMH Perfumes &
Cosmetics, leading the Fresh brand.
Dr. Nima Gharavi is a Dermatologist and Director of Mohs Micrographic Surgery, Department of Dermatology at Cedars-Sinai
Medical Center. American Board of Dermatology. A Summa Cum Laude at UCLA he received his is M.D. and Ph.D. degrees from
David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA. He received a fellowship in procedural dermatology/Mohs micrographic surgery at
UCLA and an Internship at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center and Residency in dermatology at UCLA. Dr. Gharavi is a member of the
American College of Mohs Surgery (ACMS) American Society for Dermatologic Surgery (ASDS). He has published extensively in
these fields.

behind the brand / advisors
Staci Reilly

Strategic Advisor
Beauty Industry Expert

Emine ErSelcuk

Strategic Advisor
Beauty Industry Expert

Staci has 25 years of experience with consumer & market trends, global brand launches and direct to consumer programs. She
served 8 years as SVP of Brand Development & Awareness for Bare Escentuals (BE) and grew brand sales from $18 million..
Prior to BE, she spent 5 years at Sephora where she led the launch of sephora.com as the Color & Treatment Buyer. Earlier in
her career, she led the Beauty Director Program at Nordstrom, and before that, worked as a merchant at Macy’s. Staci has
consulted for numerous cosmetic brands including Juice Beauty, where she led global brand marketing initiatives and the
launch of their color care line.
Emine is a self-professed beauty industry junkie who has focused her career on seeking unique ways to deliver breakthrough
brand performances. Most recently, Emine led global sales, distribution, and strategy for Kendo Brands, an LVMH company,
including Marc Jacobs Beauty, Kat Von D Beauty, Ole Henriksen, Bite Beauty, and others. Previously, Emine worked at Stella &
Dot as GM, overseeing the creation of new critically acclaimed beauty brand, EVER Skincare. Prior to this role, she was VP
Channel Development with The Estee Lauder Companies (ELC) guiding 15 different ELC brands within the Specialty division.
Before this, Emine ran the wholesale division for Bare Escentuals (BE) and successfully relaunched the prestige skincare
business at Perricone MD. Emine’s career in cosmetics started at BE. Under her direction, the brand became #1 at QVC and
Sephora and garnered numerous awards. Emine is the founder of Eyelit, a beauty consulting firm, based in San Francisco.

DISTRIBUTION

signed multi-year agreement with tier one prestige retailer
• Multiple-year exclusive
• All doors:
• US (330 doors), Canada (67 doors), inside JC Penny (574 doors)
• Online USA and Canada
• Initial 2 hero skus launching 2018
• Additional 3 skus proposed for Spring 2019 launch
• Retailer to partner in building High brand awareness through combined
marketing initiatives: in-store animations, online exposure, sampling, Beauty
Insider, social media, PR, and advertising

• Retailer to participate in brand development based on their market data

C A P ITA L IZ AT IO N P L A N

capitalization plan
2017

2018

Product Development
Formulations
Trademark
Team Build

2020

Branding
Retail Partner Contract
Retail Partner Launch
PR
Brand Awareness

2021

Line Extension
Brand Growth

EXIT
SERIES B
$5M on $30M
Pre-M oney Value

SERIES A: Preferred
$1.5M Raise on $10M
Pre-M oney Value

Under Posana
Partners

behind the brand // citations
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

The Endocannabinoid System of the Skin, Bi ro T, et al. Trends Pharmacol Sci. 2009.
Cannabinoid system in the skin - a possible target for future therapies in dermatology, Kupczyk P, et al. Exp
Dermatol. 2009.
Endocannabinoid signaling at the periphery, Maccarrone M, et al. Trends Pharmacol Sci. 2015.
Prospects for cannabinoids as anti-inflammatory agents, Zurier RB. J Cell Biochem. 2003.
Comparative topical anti-inflammatory activity of cannabinoids, Tubaro A, et al. Fitoterapia. 2010.
Cannabinoids reduce hyperalgesia and inflammation via CB1 receptors, Richardson JD, et al. Pain. 1998.
Cannabidiol-transdermal delivery and anti-inflammatory effect, Lodzki M, et al. J Control Release. 2003.
Cannabinoid CB2 receptors in the regulation of fibrogenesis during skin wound repair, Li SS, et al. Mol Med
Rep. 2016.
Pharmacological actions and therapeutic uses of cannabis and cannabinoids, Kumar RN, et al. Anaesthesia.
2001.
Endocannabinoids and nutrition, Hansen HS, et al. J Neuroendocrinol. 2008.
Cannabidiol exerts sebostatic and anti-inflammatory effects on human sebocytes, Ola h A, et al. J Clin Invest.
2014.
Anti-inflammatory activity of topical contact dermatitis, Gaffal E, et al. Allergy. 2013.
Cannabidiol bioavailability: effect of permeation enhancers, Paudel KS, et al. Drug Dev Ind Pharm. 2010.

*Not an exhaustive list of sources and studies related to our products.
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disclosures
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•

•

This material is intended to inform you of services available through High Beauty. The information presented herein has been prepared
for informational purposes only and is not an offer to buy or sell, or a solicitation of an offer to buy or sell, any security or equity interest.
Although the information presented herein has been obtained from and is based upon sources High Beauty believes to be reliable, no
representation or warranty, express or implied, is made as to the accuracy or completeness of that information. No assurance can be
given that the objectives described herein will be achieved.
The illustrations are intended solely as tool to assist in consideration of various potential transactions. Results may vary substantially.
Transactions may differ between clients based on their objectives and financial situations.
The views expressed in this presentation are the views of High Beauty and are subject to change based on market and other conditions.
In discussion of any strategy, results and risks are based solely on the hypothetical examples cited; actual results and risks will vary
depending on specific circumstances. Clients are urged to consider carefully whether such services in general, as well as the products or
strategies discussed in this material, are suitable to their needs.
The opinions, estimates, and strategies and views expressed in this document constitute the judgment of our strategists, based on
current market conditions and are subject to change without notice.
The views and strategies described herein may not be suitable for all clients. This material is distributed with the understanding that it is
not rendering accounting, legal or tax advice. Please consult your legal or tax advisor concerning such matters.
Past performance is not indicative of comparable future results. Given the inherent volatility of the securities markets, it should not be
assumed that clients will experience returns comparable to those shown here. M arket and economic conditions may change in the
future producing materially different results than those shown here. All investments have inherent risks.
The information contained herein is given as of the date hereof and this does not purport to give information as of any other date.
Neither the delivery of this document nor any sales made hereunder shall, under any circumstances, create an implication that there has
been no change in the matters discussed herein since the date hereof.
© 2018 High Beauty. All Rights Reserved. No part of this document may be reproduced, stored, or transmitted by any means without
the express written consent of High Beauty.

